My Kings Worthy
School Closure
Challenge

Name: …………………………….

Your challenge is to complete as many of
these activities while school is closed.

Stay safe:
– remember to wash your hands for at least
20 seconds
– remember to cough or sneeze into your
elbow (sneeze dab)
– and drink lots of water
Don’t go near lots of other people. It is okay to
be outside and going for walks but keep your
distance from others. Listen to the adult or
adults taking care of you and do what they ask
you to do with love and respect.

Some of the activities you can do by yourself,
some of the activities you need to do with a
friend and some of the activities you will need
an adult too!

Have fun!
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Reading Challenge–how many books can you read
Write a letter to a child in Rwanda
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Build a den
Make an obstacle course
Bake a cake
Use a box to make a puppet theatre
Dress-up as a superhero, princess or …
Go on a picnic
Have an indoor picnic
Create a desert island and become a pirate
Blow bubbles use fairy liquid with mums permission
Jump in puddles (remember wellies!)
Draw around puddles and watch them disappear
Chase your shadow
Make a paper aeroplane and see how far it flies
Make a bubble print painting
Plant some cress seeds or any other seeds
Draw around someone’s shadow
Collect leaves, grasses, twigs – and make a picture
Make a tent and eat your meal in it
Make a paper fan and decorate it
Put on a puppet show
Help with the washing up
How many birds can you spot and name?
Decorate a biscuit with icing
Go on a number hunt (door numbers, bus stop...)
Complete a tally chart
Lay the table for a meal
Make a daisy chain – when they appear
Plant some pips, stones from fruit
Make a colour chart and match objects to it
Make a wormery in a jar
Find some bugs – can you draw them?
Make a weather chart
Go on a shape hunt
Put on a ‘show’ for your family
Help dust and hoover
Make and fly a kite
Make flower petal perfume
Make playdough
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Go on a scavenger hunt
Build a sandcastle or a natural materials castle
Make a collection of stones, shells…
Help sort the washing – white clothes, colours
Organise a teddy bears’ picnic
Play hopscotch
Build a nest from grass and twigs
Draw a weather picture
Roll down a grassy bank
Paint using hands and feet
Play Pooh sticks
Grow a sunflower
Build a bug hotel
Play Snakes and Ladders
Make a mud pie
How many ‘keepy-ups’ can you do?
Make a sandwich
Design an outfit for a princess or hero
Make a simple board game and play it
Make an alien
Play Hide ‘n’ Seek
Go on a ‘Sound’ Walk
Organise a finger football tournament using a pea
Make a musical instrument
Make a sock puppet
Go on a treasure hunt
Make a band – using objects from home
Create some shadow puppets
Play Musical Statues
Organise a mini-olympics
Help someone walk their dog
Write a shopping list
Make a collage using pictures from a magazine
Keep a diary for at least a week
Collect pictures of your favourite toy, footballer…
Draw a ‘doodle’ picture
Go for an outdoor walk even if it is in your garden
Play ‘Snap’
Help someone do some gardening
Look at the clouds – draw the shapes you see
Copy a picture from a book
Hide some treasure and draw a map for a friend
Go on a ‘colour’ walk
Do a dot-to-dot
Write a poem
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Make a junk model
Find a ladybird
Spot a butterfly and draw it
How many words can you make from ‘School
Closure Challenge’
Make up and tell a story
Go on an alphabet walk and find things beginning
with ‘a’ (b, c, d…)
Learn to juggle two balls
Organise a mini-disco
Collect 5 different grasses
Have a snail race
Play Noughts & Crosses
Write down a list of acts of kindness you can do
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What else could you do…
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Tally Chart
People

Cars

Buses

Now design your own tally chart!

Bikes

